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Wanakiji-kirli
3Ngati-nyanurlu ka wanakiji 
ngakurru-kurlu pajirni.
4Nyanungu-nyangu 
wirriya yanu yunjumu-kari,
Ngulalpa nyinaja marlu-kurlu
matalku pamarrparla.
5Yunjumu-kari yijala yanu 
purlkaju, nyanunguku 
palanguju, wanakijiki yijala.
Ngula-jana wiri-wiri nyangu, 
pajurnu kujalparla.
6Yunjumu-kari yanu 
yuntal-nyanu yatuju-kari 
yurrkali-patu-kurra. Ngularla 
rdipija warnaku. Ngula-jangka 
nyangu ngulya-ngurlu kuja 
yanu.
7Jintangka-jarrinjarlalu
karrkaja pina ngurra-kurra, 
kuyu-kurlu manu miyi-kirli, 
jurrungkalu kanjanu..
8Kajarlarra-kurlurlulpalu 
kirlka-manu kuula. 
Ngula-jangkaju purlkangkuju 
ka rdangiyi-pinyi turlturlpa. 
Ngurra-kari-kirra kalaka kanyi 
nyanungurlu, kapu linji-jarrimi 
wanakijiji.
9Yuntalparlu ka purrami 
wanakiji linji. Warlu-kurra ka 
yarujurlu yirrarni wanakijiji.
10
Wanakiji wiri-kirli yulpu-
maninja-warnu-kurlu ka 
nyina mardukujaju..
11
Nyurlami ka wanakiji 
purranja-warnuju parrajarla 
ngapa-kurlu.
12
Nyampu-paturlu kalu 
ngarni murra-murrarlu 
wirlinyi-jangkarlu yungulu 
parlja-jarrimi.
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Wanakiji-kirli – English Translation
Translated by Ormay Gallagher Nangala
3.  Mum is collecting bush tomatoes, really sweet ones.
4.  Her son went hunting the other way, and then
  sat with a kangaroo, really tired, on the hills.
5.  The old man went the other way, to collect bush 
  tomatoes. When he saw really big ones, he collected them.
6.  Her daughter went north, the other way, towards the
  bloodwood trees. She then saw a snake and the hole where 
 the snake came out. 
7.  Everybody got together and walked back home with
  food on their heads.
8.  The old man is cleaning out the seed with a sharp wooden object. He   
 is making a hole in the bush tomatoes and threading them on a stick.   
 He might take it to another camp where the bush tomatoes will 
 get dried.
9.  The daughter is cooking bush tomatoes in the fi re. She is putting the 
 bush tomatoes in qiuckly. 
10.  The girl has lots of big bush tomatoes and has smashed them.
11.  The girl is grinding the bush tomatoes that she has cooked, and 
  then mixing them in the coolamon with water.
12.  These people are having a feed because they didn’t eat much after
   hunting. Now they will be full again.
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